Free home delivery within 4 kms radius, from 9 am to 9 pm.
Minimum order for breakfast is INR 500 and lunch/dinner is INR 999.
Orders need to be placed 3 hours prior to delivery.

BREAKFAST
Scrambled Egg/Egg Bhurji
Served well cooked

250

Omelette
Plain/masala/ham and cheese

250

Bacon (5 rashers)

100

Chicken Sausages (3 pcs)

150

Baked Beans

100

Hash Brown Potato (3 pcs)

100

Sautéed Vegetables

150

Oatmeal

250

Pancake (6 pcs)

250

Stuffed Paratha (2 pcs)
Aloo/ gobi / paneer

150/200/250

LUNCH & DINNER
APPETIZER
Mutton Ghee Roast
Succulent lamb pieces cooked in ghee with roasted spices

545

Chicken 65
Deep fried chicken tossed with tempered curd

345

Panko Crusted Chicken
Chicken supreme crusted with panko crumbs and deep fried

345

Bhuna Murgh

345
All prices are in INR and exclusive of taxes.

Succulent chicken pieces tossed with onion tomato and spices
Masala Grilled Fish Finger
Tawa grilled Indian spiced fish finger served with mint chutney

295

Prawns Chili Fry
Fresh prawns tossed with Onion tomato and Green chili

425

Cheesy Hara Bhara Kebab
Cheese stuffed potato, green peas and spinach patty served with mint chutney

250

Dal Dalchini Kebab
Mouth-melting toor dal kebab griddled and served with mint mayonnaise

250

Chili Paneer
Cottage cheese stir-fried and tossed with chili pepper and flavored with light soy

250

Wok Tossed Broccoli
Batter-fried broccoli florets tossed with garlic and chili

250

SALAD
Greek Salad
Assorted fresh cut vegetables with feta cheese, tossed in vinaigrette dressing

225

Niçoise
French composed salad with tuna, green beans, boiled eggs, tomatoes, onion,
capers, and potatoes.

295

Curried Chicken salad
Cubes of chicken tossed with mix bell pepper and curried mayonnaise

295

INDIAN
Kadai Paneer
Diced cottage cheese sautéed with onion, tomato and bell pepper with a
blend of Indian spices

450

Paneer Lababdar
Cottage cheese cooked in a rustic tomato and clove scented curry

425

Paneer Khurchan
Paneer, onion, pepper and fresh coriander with freshly ground spices

425

All prices are in INR and exclusive of taxes.

Gobi Adraki
Cauliflower florets in Indian spices with a strong hint of ginger

245

Aloo Jeera
Cubes of potatoes tempered with cumin seeds

245

Mushroom Matar Masala
Green peas and mushroom cooked in aromatic Indian masala

295

Dal Makhni
Black lentil, tomato, butter, cream

345

Dal Double Tadka
Twice tempered yellow lentils cooked in ghee and fresh herbs

295

Sorshe Mach
Bengali-style fish in a kasundi mustard curry

495

Mangalore Fish Curry
Spicy coconut paste curry with tamarind

495

Kadai Jhinga
Fresh prawn cooked with onion, tomato and bell pepper

525

Dak Bungalow Chicken
Mild spiced chicken curry with boiled egg and potato

495

Dhaba Murgh
Chicken cubes cooked in a creamy tomato curry

445

Mutton Roganjosh
Traditional Kashmiri lamb curry

525

RICE AND BREAD
Chicken Biryani
Long grain basmati rice and chicken cooked on dum, accompanied with burrani raita

345

Vegetable Biryani
Vegetables and basmati rice cooked on dum, accompanied with plain raita

275

Tawa Laccha Paratha
Flaky and layered whole wheat bread

225

All prices are in INR and exclusive of taxes.

Plain Paratha /Chapati
Flat whole wheat bread

195

INTERNATIONAL
Grilled Chicken Steak
Juicy chicken breast served with mushroom jus and candied garlic mash

495

Pan seared Fish
Pan grilled fish with Mornay sauce and gratinated served with seasonal greens
and herbed mash

495

Thai Green Curry
Veg / chicken / prawn
Rich curry with Thai flavors of green curry paste and coconut milk
served with steam rice
Wok-tossed Hakka Noodles
Veg /chicken

395/425/525

350/425

Classic Chicken Burger
Chicken patty, lettuce, pickled cucumber tomato, cheddar cheese

395

Bombay Masala Sandwich
Cumin tempered potatoes, cheddar cheese, toasted bread

345

DIY Pasta
Veg / chicken / prawn
Choice of penne / farfalle / spaghetti
Choice of sauce cheese / Napolitano / AOP

395/425/525

STREET FOOD DELICACIES
Chicken Kathi Roll
Smoked chicken, egg and spicy onion salad, wrapped in a wheat bread

345

Paneer Kathi Roll
Cottage cheese, onion and capsicum tossed with spices, wrapped in wheat bread

295

Pav Bhaji
Served with mint chutney and spicy laccha onion

250

All prices are in INR and exclusive of taxes.

Chole Kulcha
North Indian preparation of chickpeas with kulcha, pickle and laccha onion

250

DESSERT
Gulab Jamun
Soft condensed milk globes served in hot saffron syrup and nuts

245

Shahi Tukda
Crunchy double bread cooked in ghee and served soaked in reduced milk and nuts

295

All prices are in INR and exclusive of taxes.

